
A Son of Thunder Event      |  Ian Clayton, GRANT MAHONEY & Marios Ellinas 
20 - 22 January 2022         |  1024a Duke Street, Hastings, New Zealand

Opening
the Door



Ian Clayton
Ian trains and equips believers to give their lives in a 
persistent, passionate pursuit of the person of God. His 
passion is to reveal to the Sons of God the purpose of 
the power of the attorney of God within them, removing 
the sense of powerlessness and hopelessness that is 
often attached to many in the body of Christ when they 
are confronted with the reality of the spirit world that 
surrounds them. 

Grant Mahoney
Grant is a Spirit-filled follower of Yahweh and His son 
Yeshua, who is passionate about: Pursuing intimacy with 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, discovering the secrets and 
mysteries in the Word of God, Unity in the Body of Christ, 
training & equipping the saints to bring them to maturity, 
then releasing them to fly.

Marios Ellinas
Marios Ellinas grew up on the island of Cyprus, where he 
served as a Green Beret in the Cypriot Special Forces. At 
the age of twenty, he moved to the US and enrolled in 
college with the intent of pursuing law. Marios committed 
his life to Christ during his first year of college. He then 
underwent a divinely-prescribed transformation process 
that completely altered his plans and led him to full-time 
ministry. Marios is enjoying a rich life and fruitful service, 
due to his supportive family, his outstanding mentors, his 
diverse cultural background, and above all, his continual 
encounters with the God of the Bible.

*Early bird registrations in before 09 December 2021 
** Not available for Live Streaming.  
Live stream includes a free recording.  
NO cheques will be accepted as banks are removing them from 
circulation. 
 
Location: 1024a Duke St, Hastings, New Zealand 
 
Doors open 8:30am each morning. 
NB: The conference begins in the morning at 9.30am, Thurs 20 Jan.
Single sessions pay at door. Book early as door registrations will only be 
available if numbers permit.
If you are registered to attend the conference in person the audio USB/
recording can be purchased at a special rate of $40. Post conference, the 
cost will be $60.

To register go to www.sonofthunder.org & follow the link.
If you cannot register through our website, please email 
sonofthunderpa@gmail.com  

NB: As the space for artists is limited, we may not be able to 
accommodate all artists. We require application via email. These 
applications must be in by 14 January 2022 
Please email: sonofthunderpa@gmail.com

    VENUE     |      LIVE STREAM
Early Bird Single *  $90     |      $120
Early Bird Married Couple* $175     |      $205
Conference Single    $110     |      $140
Conference Married Couple  $215     |      $245
Single Session**  $25     |      -


